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póäîá~ pí~îÉ (NVMUÓNVVQ) is one of
the great mysteries of OMth-century design
history. Born in Växjö as Sylvia Gadd, she
came to Stockholm at the age of ON. By her
own account, she went there after running
away from her father and stepmother in
Kristianstad. This also explains why she
quickly adopted the name her mother had
taken on remarrying – Stave. She was drawn
to Stockholm and the Royal Academy of
Fine Arts by strong artistic ambition, al-
though the direct cause was an advertise-
ment placed by the firm of C. G. Hallbergs
Guldsmedsaktiebolag, seeking new artistic
talent. She submitted samples in the form
of drawings, and was taken on. This was in
NVOV. The following year, the great Stock-
holm Exhibition was held. Her contribu-
tions to it were a chessboard in pewter and
ebony, and an enamelled silver box. The
latter was acquired by the Nationalmuse-
um, and with that her success was assured.
Aged just OP, Sylvia Stave became artistic
director at C. G. Hallbergs. What training
she had and who served as her models,
though, remains unclear.
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Fig. N Sylvia Stave (NVMUÓNVVQ),
cocktail shaker.

Silver plate.
Nationalmuseum, åãâ PRLOMMTK
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In February NVPP, Stave held her first major
exhibition. It was in the atrium of the NK
department store in Stockholm, and her
fellow exhibitors were Folke Arström and
Rolf Engströmer, two great names among
the designers of the day. The following year
she contributed a larger collection of ob-
jects in silver and silver plate to Liljevalchs’
Bostad och Bohag (House and Home) exhi-
bition. When Crown Prince Gustav Adolf
(later Gustav VI Adolf) purchased an
inkwell in connection with the display, her
reputation went from strength to strength.
In parallel with her successes at home,

vogue material silver plate (electroplated
silver), not least, was among those she
favoured. Her designs were minimalist and
unadorned. Additions in the shape of deco-
rative elements were, it seems, either a con-
cession to Hallbergs or something that was
simply tacked on as a selling point. Al-
though the firm’s output was not dominat-
ed by objects drawn by Stave, her design
work did confer prestige. Various exhibi-
tions, in particular, contributed to this.

The forms she presented while at C. G.
Hallbergs are marked to a large degree by a
sculptural, geometrical idiom. She was

Stave also exhibited abroad. Along with sev-
eral other Swedes, she participated in exhi-
bitions in Chicago in NVPP, Leipzig in
NVPQÓNVPR and finally Paris in NVPT.

Someone who had his eye on Sylvia
Stave from early on, and who was directly re-
sponsible for the early acquisition of work
by her for the Nationalmuseum, was Åke
Stavenow. He immediately noticed her dis-
tinctive qualities as a designer. Stavenow was
fully aware that her ambitions lay, not pri-
marily in mass production, but in a narrow
segment of exclusive and artistically avant-
garde production of silver and pewter. The
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Fig. O Sylvia Stave (NVMUÓNVVQ), coffee service. Produced by C. G. Hallbergs, Stockholm NVPMÓNVPQ. Silver plate. Purchase: Barbro Osher Fund.
Nationalmuseum, åãâ NTQ~ÓÅLOMNPK
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In NVPT, Stave participated in an exhibition
of Nyttokonst (Useful Art) at the National-
museum, together with a number of fellow
designers, but quite clearly as a representa-
tive of C. G. Hallbergs. The same was true
of the World Expo in Paris that year. There,
in what would prove a turning point in her
career, she showed a series of works in sil-
ver. Evidently, she now wanted to try her
wings internationally, having felt obstruct-
ed, as a young woman, by superiors and col-
leagues alike. A conflict with Folke Arström
over a question of authorship was no doubt
a contributory factor. Arström accused

firmly rooted in her times, found inspira-
tion in the various signals emanating from
them, but then went on to offer something
entirely unique. The sculptural interplay of
surfaces and volumes recalls the Bauhaus
school, founded in Germany in NVNV. The
latter worked with a vocabulary of form that
could be used in both a craft context and
industrial mass production. Stave employed
the same carefully worked-out, pure and
austere idiom. When her work came under
scrutiny at the World Exposition in Paris in
NVPT, one reviewer spoke of its “elegant
simplicity”. She disliked unnecessary deco-

ration, although, as we have seen, her de-
signs were sometimes provided with deco-
rative additions when they were made up at
Hallbergs. In this new, radical style, the
Neue Sachlichkeit, Stave and her contempo-
raries had found a modern expression that
looked to the future and distanced itself
from earlier epochs. Sylvia Stave is an enig-
matic phenomenon, raising many ques-
tions that are difficult to answer. What were
her sources of inspiration? The Bauhaus
movement was no doubt one of them, al-
though at the end of her life she herself de-
nied this.
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Fig. P Sylvia Stave (NVMUÓNVVQ), serving dish with cover. Produced by C. G. Hallbergs, Stockholm NVPMÓNVPQ. Silver plate. Purchase: Barbro Osher Fund.
Nationalmuseum, åãâ NVTLOMNPK
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Stave of having stolen his work in her de-
sign for the royal tennis cup, which was won
by the superstar of the day, Jean Borotra.
When she applied to and was accepted by
the École des Beaux-Arts in Paris, it was in
answer to a desire for both artistic and per-
sonal development. The management of C.
G. Hallbergs Guldsmedsaktiebolag were fu-
rious, clearly knowing nothing of her
French plans. After a year in Paris, Stave re-
turned home to design the NVPV collection,
but would not stay long. She had now met
her husband-to-be, the doctor René Agid,
whom she married in NVQM. At the age of
PN she gave up a flourishing career, never
again to turn her hand to design. Sylvia

keted by Alessi as a design of Sylvia Stave.
Close contact with Walter resulted in his
selling a shaker to the Nationalmuseum in
OMMT (Fig. N), drawn from his unique col-
lection. Now, thanks to the Barbro Osher
Fund, the Museum has been able to ac-
quire the whole of Rolf Walter’s collection
of QM items in all (Figs. OÓR). These objects
demonstrate the high quality of Stave’s
short but intense career as one of the fixed
stars of the interwar years. She is to be the
subject of both book and exhibition pro-
jects at the Nationalmuseum in the near
future.

Stave became a housewife and died in Paris
in NVVQ.

The revival of interest in Stave interna-
tionally is linked to Alessi, who in NVUV be-
gan manufacturing a variant in stainless
steel of her jugs and cocktail shakers. The
Alessi shaker has different proportions and
lacks the braided rattan handle of the origi-
nals. It was launched as a design of one of
the great names of the Bauhaus movement,
Marianne Brandt.

The German-Swedish collector Rolf
Walter however, who had rediscovered
Stave in the NVUMs and started collecting
her work, was able to correct this misattri-
bution. Today, the cocktail shaker is mar-
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Fig. Q Sylvia Stave (NVMUÓNVVQ), water jug. Produced by C. G. Hallbergs,
Stockholm NVPMÓNVPQ. Silver plate. Purchase: Barbro Osher Fund.
Nationalmuseum, åãâ NUNLOMNPK

Fig. R Sylvia Stave (NVMUÓNVVQ), water jug. Produced by C. G. Hallbergs,
Stockholm NVPMÓNVPQ. Silver plate. Purchase: Barbro Osher Fund.
Nationalmuseum, åãâ NVULOMNPK
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